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Next meeting
5 July 2021 at 11:00
unfortunately cancelled due to Level 4 lockdown
Copyright in this newsletter is reserved. No publication or dissemination of its contents is allowed without written permission from the
Port Elizabeth Philatelic Society.

editor's note
Welcome to our June newsletter with corona continuing to wreak havoc on society and small
businesses. We have once again had to cancel our next society meeting with the country moving
to Level 4 lockdown. It seems like a never-ending story. No matter what all the so-called experts,
doctors, agenda-filled rulers, conspiracy theorists, et al. say, bottom line is that societal behaviour
and small businesses are taking knocks from which some may not survive. Alas, with all these
dark clouds there is a baby light to keep you all warm during the present winter cold setting in as
well, this newsletter off course. So here is hoping you find this newsletter spriteful and assisting in
higher spirits (albeit not alcohol-related due to the current ban during Level 4 lockdown) through
the enviable pursuit of collecting.

from the secretary's desk
Birthdays for July 2021: Rob Cummings on 21 July - enjoy your day Rob. Please note that both Dr
John Haigh and Francois Friend's landline numbers no more, only cell phones.

rolling programme for 2021/2022
month

date

July

5 Jul 2021
cancelled

August

2 Aug 2021
to be decided

September

6 Sep 2021

Dave Berg Cup for best thematic display competition.
Show some of your favourite stamps, covers, etc.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

October

4 Oct 2021

Contemporary Cup competition.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

November

1 Nov 2021

TJ Strachan Ladies Bowl competition.
General trading and auction - bring some of your material that you wish to
dispose of.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

December

3 Dec 2021

President's night.

January

Jan 2022

Quarterly Cup and Contemporary Cup competitions.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

February

Feb 2022

President's Cup for the best one country exhibit competition.
General trading and auction - bring some of your material that you wish to
dispose of.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

March

Mar 2022

Annual general meeting.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

April

Apr 2022

Philatelic Services Stamp’s Friend Trophy competition.
General trading and auction - bring some of your material that you wish to
dispose of.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

May

May 2022

Quarterly Cup competition.
Show some of your favourite stamps, covers, etc.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

Jun 2022

Mike Koyd Postal History Shield competition.
General trading and auction - bring some of your material that you wish to
dispose of.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.

June

happenings
Neville Polakow Trophy competition.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.
Philatelic Services Stamp’s Friend Trophy competition.
General trading and auction - bring some of your material that you wish to
dispose of.
Items of interest and new acquisitions.
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minutes of monthly meeting
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE PORT ELIZABETH PHILATELIC SOCIETY, HELD ON MONDAY 7 JUNE 2021
AT THE BIBLE HOUSE, 31 COTSWOLD AVENUE, COTSWOLD, PORT ELIZABETH COMMENCING AT 11:00
PRESENT: Francois Friend (in the Chair)
MEMBERS: 11
APOLOGIES: 3
VISITORS: 0

The president welcomed everyone to the meeting, especially Ron Cleland who had not attended in about 18
months. Minutes of the meeting dated 3 May 2021 were tabled for adoption. These were accepted proposed by Graham Butcher and seconded by Cecil Allers. The meeting then proceeded with the
scheduled events.
(1) MIKE KOYD POSTAL HISTORY SHIELD COMPETITION

There were no contestants. As a consequence, Francois opened up the floor for general interesting political,
sporting and philatelic matters. He also told the gathering about the burglary at their property near the end of
May and then warned everybody present that in future he will continue to bore the audience with sad stories
if they do not bring exhibits.
(2) ITEMS OF INTEREST AND NEW ACQUISITIONS

Cecil Allers showed two interesting items with the first being a SAR&H (South African Railways and
Harbours) menu from the Amanzimtoti dinner carriage. The menu (see below) has the Anniversary of
Kirstenbosch 2½ c issue affixed and cancelled by Heidelberg (Cape) datestamp [possibly station
datestamp?, Ed.]; and was signed and dated 14 March 1963 [the actual issue date of the Kirstenbosch
stamp - thus very cool first day menu, Ed.].

Old SAR&H menu.
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Next Cecil showed a set of postcards issued during the rugby world cup in Japan during 2019, as shown
below. The postcards depict the Japanese national rugby team of 2019 that included an ex-EP rugby player.
According to Cecil no stamps were issued by Japan for the world cup, only postcards.

Japan rugby world cup postcards from 2019.
Francois then showed an item that Louis Oosthuizen sent, as he was unable to attend the meeting, a
preprinted letter from the Canadian Pacific Railway dated 27 July 1894 that shows their monthly statement of
earnings and expenses (illustrated below). Back in June 1894 it had earnings of $ 1 458 683.24 with nett
profits of $ 435 957.39 [that was way back in 1894, no wonder so many rich people in the Americas, Ed.]!!

Preprinted Canadian letter from 1894.
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Unbelievable financial results from way back in 1894.
Finally, Rodney Maclachlan brought along a Christmas card he had received from David Lu from China.
David had exhibited a literature item at PEPS' National Exhibition in 2007 and sends a card to him each year
with interesting postal history items shown on the cards. The card (see below) was posted on
15 December 2020 and arrived on 17 May 2021.

David Wu Christmas card.
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Postal history items from David Wu Christmas card.
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(3) GENERAL TRADING NIGHT AND AUCTION

There were only two Lindner binders in slip cases with 25 Lindner pages in sleeves in each book available to
auction. However, these were not sold but if anyone is interested in acquiring these they can contact
Rodney.
(4) GENERAL

Francois suggested that we run a short "old time Evening Post swop column" in the newsletter. The idea
was accepted by all and it was decided that should anybody had anything for sale/swop to please forward
the relevant entry to Francois by latest Friday 11 June at 12:00.
After various discussions of a general nature the evening also turned to the Minhetti Hotel article published in
the previous newsletter. Graham Butcher said that the tidal pools, once located near the Minhetti, apparently
caused the death of some swimmers and was then later blown up. He is to forward an article to Francois
with regard the blowing up of the tidal pools. Graham had also visited Herwig Kussing in Rustenburg during
his recent visit to Gauteng and Herwig had passed on his regards to all members [and some presents to
members - thanks Herwig, Ed.].
The next meeting will be held on 5 July 2021 with the Neville Polakow Trophy competition; items of interest
and new acquisitions.
The meeting closed at 12:00 with there being no further matters to discuss and the president thanked
everyone for their attendance.

PRESIDENT:

DATED:

…..bohemian Lisa.
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item of interest
Mark Taylor (one of the country's international dealer friends) kindly contributed the item below. A 26 May
1845 entire letter from Sucre (Bolivia) to Lima in Peru mailed via Cobija (Bolivia), struck on dispatch with
straight line "SUCRE" handstamp in red, framed "ESTERIOR/FRANCA" in red, "VAPOR CHILE P" in black,
and postal charges of "cuatro de porte y une de vapor" (4 Reals inland postage + 1 Real for steamship) in
manuscript on back. The Chile sailed from Vaparaiso (Chile) on 8 July 1845 and arrived in Callao on
19 July 1845. Mail from this period is very rare.

Early mail from Bolivia to Peru.
The above cover and description raises a couple of questions for our postal history buffs. It is claimed the
letter went from Sucre via Cobija - why all the way north from Sucre to Cobija? Then, seeing that Cubija is
directly east inland of Lima what has the ship Chile (steamship?) to do with it as that sailed (presumed) along
the coast, from Valparaiso (all the way south on the Chilean coast) to Callao (present day Lima metropolitan
area)?

auction news
Christie's Auction 23 November 2019 - Hong Kong

This Patek Philippe "L'heure bleue" one of a kind pink gold blue enamel Gobbi Milano world-time watch was
sold for HK$ 70 175 000 (US$ 9 036 647) during Christie's Masterpiece auction in 2019, becoming the most
expensive wristwatch ever to be auctioned in Asia.
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Sotheby's Auction 8 June 2021 - New York

So, the iconic British Guiana 1c magenta stamp was auctioned by Sotheby's in New York on 8 June 2021.
Last bought in 2014 by Stuart Weitzman for US$ 9,48 million and estimated to fetch US$ 10 - 15 million for
the upcoming auction, this time round the stamp was sold for US$ 8,307 million. Quite a bit of a dip that
some people assign at the feet of the previous owner for leaving quite a heinous/monstrous/odious/dreadful/
shocking/wicked/terrible mark on the back of the stamp (see above). Albeit that most owners of this prized
stamp have left some mark on the back of the stamp [why some people ever think they have the right to do
so is just blatantly windgat and bad manners, Ed.], at least most were small by comparison. The buyer this
time round was Stanley Gibbons who is planning some sort of fractional ownership scheme. [While not
really a fan of fractional ownerships it must be stated that the editor will not mind receiving a Christmas box
containing a part-share certificate of the 1c magenta, Ed.]

David Feldman Auction 15 June 2021 - Geneva

Lgov 1898 cover locally posted in the village of Sevenka bearing 5k blue tied by violet Zemstvo circular
datestamp with further strike adjacent, fine and extremely rare cover from Lgov, with this example thought to
be unique - sold for € 10 980,00 against an upper estimate of € 2 600.
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David Feldman Auction 16 June 2021 - Geneva

The above unique envelope franked with a French 10c tête-bêche pair used in combination with the Chefoo
customs mark was sold for € 170 800,00, including buyer's premium. The cover is described as "the most
important cover of French mail in China" based on the rare variety usage tied by a Shanghai circular
datestamp and the earliest known use of the particular Chefoo customs canceller.

David Feldman Auction 18 June 2021 - Geneva

1861 woodblock 1d vermilion mint block of four with virtually full original gum, one side just cut into, some
creases and minor toning, lovely fresh colour, a stunning multiple and a unique mint block, one of the most
important items in South Africa philately, ex Dale-Lichtenstein and Indusophon, certified BPA (2007). The
block was sold for £ 146 400,00.
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peps swop column
As mentioned in the minutes the PEPS newsletter will in future contain a swop column reminiscing of those
published in the old Evening Post [a Saturday evening local newspaper in the good old days of Port
Elizabeth, Ed.]. The idea is to have a little bit of fun and to assist those either searching for specific items or
wishes to dispose of certain items. Items placed in the swop column can be anything stamps-related and/or
collectables. Naturally no vegetables.

the PEPS resurrected Evening Post swop column
Germany, France and China - mint and used
stamps available in albums, hinged; for sale,
swop, or what have you. Contact Gerhard at
gerhardgroen08@gmail.com.

Looking for any old Camel cigarette
memorabilia, from lighters, old advertising
material,
etc.
Contact
John
at
john@softchem.co.za.

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

During lockdown Stage 4, have red wine to
swop for Cape triangles. If interested contact
Lise at lise@softchem.co.za. [not sure if this
is a scam, Ed.]

Collecting penny reds according to plate
numbers.
Have numerous to swop if
interested. Contact Alex at support@dnaonline.co.za.

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Various JIPEX panes to swop or sell plus also
looking for a few missing JIPEX panes to
swop or buy.
Contact Alex at
alex@gotte.co.za.

Any old South African post office signs lying
around, or any other post office material/items
to buy/swop?
Contact Francois at
francois@stampsfriend.com.

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Looking for Eugene Marais first edition books.
Willing to swop good white wine. Contact
Mark at mark@sianalytics.co.za. [believe this
one is real, Ed.]

Do you have any old coca-cola dingbats, yoyo's, very old bottles, advertising signs, pins,
etc to swop/buy.
Contact Curling at
fpg@softchem.co.za.

editor's titbits
Watching South African quota cricket for the past couple of months and years will turn any teetotaller to
drink. However, even this may be challenging during no-alcohol Level 4 lockdown regulations.

Well folks that is that for our June edition of the newsletter. Should you come across useful philatelic
articles, auction results, news items, etc - please forward to us for possible inclusion in future newsletters.
Also, any letter to the editor is welcomed. Bye
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still looking for .....
a strip?

Stamp’s Friend
1901 BSAC £ 5 deep blue

Port Elizabeth/Eastern Cape
buying • selling • want lists

horizontal strip of three
fresh and beautifully centered
extraordinarily rare multiple

082 554 8900 • info@stampsfriend.com
www.stampsfriend.com
British Commonwealth • Hong Kong • St Helena

Lighthouse accessories

Magnifying glasses

Basic stockbook 32 pages ……………….
Basic stockbook 64 pages …….....……...
Comfort stockbook 32 pages ……………
Premium stockbook 64 pages + slipcase
Exhibition sleeves (packet of 5) …………
Vario pages (5, 6 or 7 strips - pkt of 5) …
Stockcards (3 or 4 strips - pkt of 100) ….
Single stockcards …………………………
Fasto hinges (packet of 1 000) ………….
Sharp nose tweezers …………………….
SF mounting strips (per 5 strips)
217 mm x 21,5 mm or 27,5 mm ………...
217 mm x 33 mm or 36 mm …...………...
217 mm x 40 mm or 45 mm …………..…
217 mm x 55 mm or 66 mm ......…………
217 mm x 72 mm or 84 mm or 92 mm …
217 mm x 148 mm or 164 mm ..…………

R 420
R 720
R 600
R 990
R 130
R 140
R 450
R5
R 60
R 150
R 20
R 30
R 30
R 40
R 50
R 70

Straight shank 60 mm ……………………
Folding 30 x 21 mm ………………………
Illuminated 30 x 21 mm ………………….
Illuminated 40 x 25 mm ………………….

R 30
R 70
R 150
R 140

Mounting strips
Various Hawid pre-cut strips available.

Stamp and first day cover albums
Various new and second hand albums in
good condition.

Stock
British Commonwealth
South Africa/Homelands/SWA/Namibia
Hong Kong/St Helena/Cinderella's

we buy stamps and collectables
we do want lists
May 2021

remember to visit our website at www.stampsfriend.com
Stanley Gibbons Commonwealth (1840 - 1970) catalogues available
2013 = R 300

2014 = R 400

2015 = R 500

2016 = R 600

2017 = R 700

2018 = R 800
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